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Ellen writes:
Last Sunday, the sanctuary was readied for
our Advent and Christmas Seasons thanks
to the faithfulness of our Sanctuary
Committee. The lights of the tree shone
candles were lit and music began to fill the
air. With COVID, it wasn’t what it has been
in previous years, but we will journey
through these difficult & unprecedented
days together reaching out to each other as
well as to our families and friends.

Reverend Ellen Beairsto
Amid the preparation, the re-designing, the masks and so on, came an email - the sharing of a
beautiful story that was unfolding inviting Wilmot to be a part. The email came from “Yoann et
Alex”, a couple from France, who were in Fredericton for the birth of their daughter born by
surrogacy. They had arrived on 1st October so they could isolate before the arrival of their
beautiful daughter, Julia, who was born on 21st of October.
One afternoon, Yoann and Alex were walking downtown and saw Wilmot’s sign that felt so
welcoming with the rainbow attached. They were interested in learning more about our church.
They wrote: “In France such a church does not exist for two men” - for they wanted to have their
little one baptized. Wilmot felt right. An email, a conversation, an operational plan for a baptism
adhering to the restrictions and of course meeting this wonderful family moved us along the road to
a very special baptism.

Peter, Alex, Julia, Yoann, and Ellen

On Tuesday afternoon, in Wilmot’s beautiful sanctuary with the lights of the trees sparkling, candles
lit, Peter and I baptized Julia along with her dad, Yoann. (Alex had been baptized as a child). Family
and friends were invited to join us via live streaming. The two smiling and very proud Dads holding
their precious little girl waved to their families and friends joining us from France, Colombia,
Switzerland, Italy, England and the United Arab Emirates – an international gathering for sure!
Such moments reflect God’s love and grace so well bringing warmth and joy to our Advent Season –
even in COVID times.

Alex, Julia, et Yoann

Peter writes,
Travel is under restriction and social contacts are narrowed
to a household. Many of us are missing precious visits with
family and friends. Orange is the new Blue.
But the heart need not be shriveled. In fact, this season of
waiting, watching and being ready for Messiah is a time that
expects and requires the widening of the heart. Is this possible? Can your heart grow wider while the boundaries of
your daily life are shrinking? That question will be our
theme for worship this Sunday.
In the Christian story Jesus is Messiah. His return will bring
in the reign of God. We wait and watch and wonder when it
will be.

The Very Rev. Dr. Peter Short

Jewish tradition on the other hand does not accept this interpretation of Jesus. In the Jewish story we are still waiting

for Messiah to appear. Any child born could turn out to be Messiah. Therefore, we wait and watch
and wonder where God will choose to birth the coming one.
There is a lovely Jewish story in which a rabbi says to his students,
“When Messiah comes, I shall ask him, ‘Have you been here before?’ But then, before he can speak, I
shall say, ‘Wait! Don’t answer that.’”
The rabbi chooses between the personal satisfaction of being right and the willingness to make room
in the heart for those who need God’s blessing just as he does. Widening the heart means to let something go in order to make room for something waiting to be welcomed. Our life in pandemic is a story of narrowing and widening. About the narrowing we have no choice. About the widening we do.
Ellen and I and the worship team look forward to bringing the service to you this Sunday. We hope
you will have room.

A Day For My People

Marg is wearing this scarf crochet
by her granddaughter, Michelle
who lives with her husband in
Atlanta and can’t come home for
Christmas this year. The quilt in
the background was also made by
Michelle as a gift for Marg’s
“special” birthday.

Ellen is wearing her mother's curling
hat. Her mother's portrait is in the
background. Great memories.

Wilma was a school crossing guard at different
elementary schools here in Fredericton. She
started at Priestman Street Elementary school in
1989 and worked for 22 years until 2011. In
that time and in all kinds of weather she never
missed a day of work. She says she liked the
work and loved the children. They were just like
her own! Her boss, (as she says) was Cpl. Blair
Foster. One Christmas he gave her a key chain,
as seen in this picture, from the Fredericton
Police. It was inscribed with the words “To
Serve and Protect.” There was also a Christmas
card with the following words:
“To our dedicated crossing guard,
Wilma Hunter”.
Sue says: “Besides various Grandmothers' rings and
bracelets and necklaces my children have given me over
the years, this Sunday I am drawn to wearing a beautiful
shawl covered in prints of birds, sent by my 6 1/2 year
old granddaughter, Grace and her mommy Alyssa. Grace
has come here with her parents, every Christmas of her
life, but not this one. We will miss her and her family.
During the early months of Covid 19 lockdown, one of
the ways I decided to keep in touch with our various
grandchildren was by having them watch for birds
returning in the spring, wherever they lived. This was
just to give them something to notice and watch for out
the window or on walks, since none of them could be in
school. It was lots of fun and they reported new
discoveries in word and picture to me. In August I
received this wonderful shawl, covered with pictures of
birds, from Grace. She thanked me for the bird project
and this was to connect us to them, reminding me how
much I am loved. I always wear it when I need a hug and
to bring all my grandchildren close to my heart. It's fun
and joyful.

Reg is wearing a sweater his
mother taught him to knit
when he was a teenager.

Kelly writes: “This Sunday, I will be wearing this
charm bracelet that my
sister-in-law gave me last
Christmas. The charm on
it says "dad". Dad had
just moved into a nursing
home two days before I
opened this, so I was
pretty surprised by the
meaningful gift and note
she included.”

Linda includes a picture of
earrings that Stephen brought
home to her after the
Olympics he competed in. He
said they had them for the
mothers of the athletes.

Gingerbread Houses

Before

and

After

Hey guys, I didn’t
know you could eat
decorations!!!

Hard at work! With new
restrictions, our dedicated
volunteers worked
diligently this week to
pack lunches for our
W@W friends.
All lunches were passed
to our friends, outdoors in
a safe environment.

Grandmothers Helping Grandmothers

Grand daughter
helping grandmother

As you can see social distancing and mask protocols were used while wreaths were handed out.

Peter Short and Ellen Beairsto share an interim ministry at
Wilmot United Church as the congregation prepares to call a
new ministry team.

